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CIO BACKS FDR; RESTATES 'NO STRIKE' PLEDGE

Eliel Talks to Ryan; Launches Bitter Attack on Bridges
Conference
Asks Price
Roll Back

PCMIB Head
Chafing at
Criticism

Miners Supporfed;
Lewis Condemned.

ILWU President
Challenges Him
To Prove Case

(Special to the ILWU Dispatcher)

.

I.

• SAN FRANCISCO—It was
learned this week that
Chairman Paul Eliel of the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board has conferred
with Joseph P. Ryan, exponent of the vicious shape-up
system, with a view to transferring East Coast longshoremen to Pacific ports.

CLEVELAND—One hundred and seventy-five representatives of national and
international unions and Industrial Union Councils of
the CIO met here in extraordinary conference on May
14 and 15 and reaffirmed
the CIO's all-out backing of
the war effort.
President Harry Bridges
and Vice-President J. R.
Robertson represented the
ILWU at the conference.
Bridges, who is also California
CIO Director, pledged the unqualified support of both the
ILWU and the California CIO
behind the program and the
leadership of Philip Murray.
REPLEDGE "NO STRIKE"
The pledge of the CIO that
there shall be no strikes, stoppages or other interruptions of
production for the duration of
the war was restated.
The Connally Bill and the
Smith Amendments added to it
by the House Military Affairs
Committee, were criticized as
"Insulting and provocative with
sole result of sabotaging morale
and efficiency of our soldiers of
production."
The meeting called upon President Roosevelt to extend to the
National War Labor Board "appropriate final authority without
the hampering interference from
Mr. Byrnes, the Economic Stabilization Director, to make wage
adjustments, to eliminate gross
inequities and to aid in the
effective prosecution of the war."
"ROLL BACK PRICES"
"All prices must be rolled back
to the September 15, 1942 levels," said one of the statements
(Continued on rage 2)
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Depot Workers
vote 2 to 1 for ILWU bargaining.

Nearly 15,000 warehousemen families and friends
- •
d S. F.
's huge • • Auditorium
A Crushing Success jammed
for the 7th
Civic

Annual Warehouse Ball. pictured above is part of the tremendous crowd, as it jammed around the
stage during one of the intermission acts. In the lower half of the picture are officials of the Union,
heads of the AWVS (to whom the net proceeds of the ball will be donated) and heads of the ball committee; I. to r., Joe Lynch, newly elected Local 6 Vice President; Mrs. Sutro of the AWVS; Sam Barren,
chairman, and Herb Baum, secretary of the ball committee; Mrs. Nion Tucker of the AWVS; and Local
6 President, Richard Lynden.

Local 6 Moves to Force 48-Hour Week
As Manpower Shortage Grows Acute
SAN FRANCISCO—
Charging the Association of
San Francisco Distributors
with pursuing a dilatory
policy and abdicating its authority, Local 6 with 15,000 warehouse members last
week instituted its own
sweeping program to solve
the manpower problem. At
the same time the union left

500,000 Scotch Workers
Call For Second Front
LONDON (ALN)—A call for
a second front in Europe and

"complete military cooperation
between Britain, America, the
Soviet Union and China" was put
forward by the Scottish Trades
Union Congress at its annual
convention in Aberdeen. More
than 500,000 Scottish workers
were represented,

open its invitation to the employers to cooperate.
Unable in several conferences
to get the employers to agree,
the union will act on its own to
force the 40-hour houses to become 48-hour houses.
"It is unfortunate that the
union is compelled to proceed on
its own," President Richard
Lynden wrote to the employers
on May 12. "However, the dilitory policy of the Association
and its abdication of authority
leaves us no alternative.
The
war will not wait."
In a report delivered simultaneously on May 13 before the
San Francisco and Oakland
memberships, Lynden said:
"We have reached the point
where the warehouses are literally scraping the bottom of the
barrel to get people to fill jobs.
Yet they (the employers) did

nothing — stalled

interminably,

and refused to join with us in a
program for fuller utilization of
the manpower now in the industry, by agreeing to a 48-hour
week."
Announcement that San Francisco and the Bay Area would be
(Continued on Page six)

SF Gangs to Get
Radio Dispatching
San Francisco—Radio station KYA has been authorized
by the Federal Commimications Commission to present
five-minute broadcasts at 4
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. daily to
inform longshore gangs where
their services are needed on
the waterfront. The new service will prevent waste of the
workers' time in traveling to
and from the hiring hall and
unnecessary use of the telephone.

After conferring with Ryan in
Tacoma, Wash., Eliel announced
that he and his staff were "taking full control" of longshore
recruiting. Then he launched a
bitter attack upon the ILWU and
President Harry Bridges.
Ryan, head of the International Longshoremen's Association
and a Tammy Hall political manipulator, was the man who attempted to sell-out West Coast
longshoremen in 1934 in a secret
deal with the employers behind
closed doors. The sell-out washed
him up on the West Coast and
led to eventual formation of the
ILWU.
"EXPERTS" AT $5,000.
The character of Ryan's interest in the war effort was demonstrated by recent reports from
the South Pacific. At one port
the army is paying $5,000 a
year each to 35 longshore "experts" furnished by Ryan. None
of them ever had any longshore
experience.
ILWU criticism of Eliel's recruiting announcement this week
became, in his own words, "Harry Bridges defying the United
States Government."
Because of his past failures in
this and many other respects virtually every longshore local of
the ILWU has demanded Eliel's
resignation or removal. Latest
local to act was Local 13 at San
Pedro. It went on record unanimously for his removal.
Informed of Eliel's attack
while he was in the East, President Bridges told The HAM Dispatcher over the telephone:
"The Senate subcommittee
headed by Senator Downey which
has already exposed many of
Eliel's shortcomings is returning
to San Francisco on May 24 to
go further into the shipping situation. Mr. Eliel will have a
chance to get out of the newspapers and onto the record under
oath and prove his case. That's
all we want him to do."
Meanwhile, Local 10 contin-.
ued its policy of sending daily
telegrams to the President and
Admiral Land on waterfront delays of 30 minutes or more due
to mismanagement and lack of
planning.
Eliel's outburst was attributed
partly_ to his annoyance at these
telegrams which focus attention
upon his failure to crack down
on the employers in such matters
as pooling of gear and planning
of cargo movement.

Charging that Eliel was attempting to recover the prestige
he lost when his ineptitude was
exposed before the recent Senate
Downey committee hearing,
union officials said his announce(Continued on rage 6).
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Suppressed OPA Report Reveals
Upper Income Bracket Spurs Inflation
aged $9,990 in savings, or inNEWARK, N. J. (FP)—The 'port, the OPA estimate •that
theory that wages of small in- the American people had $21,- flationary spending, while the
other groups had little or noth000,000,000 more than they
come workers cause inflation
ing left.
could spend for existing supplies
was blasted wide open by a
. Other figures from the report
of consumer goods was blown to
suppressed report of the Office
showed:
bits by actual figures. The figof Price Administration which
Average Savings
ures showed that, after deducthe American Labor League of
(after paytnent
Income
tion of taxes and payment of
New Jersey, AFL-CIO political
- of taxes)
Group
debts and war bond savings, only
group, made public here.
$2,366
$1,240,000,000 was left, and this $5,000 to $10,000
The report showed that the
943
3,000 to
5,000
among those in the upper inupper 8 per cent of the popula450 2,000 to
3,000
come brackets.
tion, receiving incomes of more
212
2,000.
1,500 to
Demonstrating that labor's
than $5,000 in 1942, had more
Under $1,000
claim for 100 per cent excess
money for savings„, payments of
Actually, of course, the report
profits taxes and tightening of
debts and inflationary spending
showed . that while those with
all tipper bracket taxes was the
than all the rest of the nation's
answer needed to stop inflation, - incomes of less than $1,000 put
income , groups combined. And
the report showed that the 1.9 42 in war bond savings, they at
despite talk of high wages in
the same time went further into
per cent of the people making
war industries, 24.6% of the peodebt by a total of $399,000,000
$10,000 or more—most of them
ple still earned less than $1,000
for the year.
in the millionaire class—averduring last year.
In another section of the reSavings and
Payment
Percent of
Earnings
of Debts
Population
1.9
$7,882,000,000
$10,000 and over
6.1
5,983,000,000
5,000 to 10,000
NEW ORLEANS (FM—Fail17.6
6,8-13,000,000
3,000 to 5,000
19.3
3,429,000,000
ing in a rumor campaign which
2,000 to 3,000
told " of a planned uprising of
14.5
1,273,000,000
1,500 to 2,000
Negro workers in this state, pro16.0
429,000,000
1,000 to 1,500
moters of race hatred here turned
24.6
minus 399,000,000
Under $1,000
to violence.
inflationary spending power of
The League pointed out that
Shortly after Mayor Robert S.
Maestri assured a delegation of if the Ruml spare-the-rich tax' upper income groups would in
some cases increase eight times
plan was passed by Congress
Negro leaders that he realized
above the OPA figures, based on
there was no basis for the rumors the figures would have to be
non-forgiveness of 1942 taxes. •
and so instructed New Orleans completely revised as the total
police, Edward Williams, a
young Negro, was killed by
sailors on his way home from
church.
Williams, with his wife and
cal 13 and Seabee recruiting
SAN PEDR 0—One of the
baby, were accosted by the sailagent in Los Angeles, made the
ors at the Algiers Naval Station, highest wartime civilian awards
presentation at a meeting of the
across the river from New Or- —the certificate of merit from
leans. Throwing beer on the wife, the United States Navy—w e n t local in Wilmington Bowl, while
last week to Local 13 for its ILWU President Harry Bridges
the sailors jumped Williams when
proudly looked on. Lyle Proctor,
he objected and battered him to services in recruiting applicants
president of Local 13, received
death with bottles. Naval .auth- for naval service.
the honor on behalf of the unChief Petty Officer Sidney
orities have been silent on proseJohnson, former member of Lo- ion. The certificate was signed
cution of the sailors.
by Lieut. Comdr. L. D. Blanchard, in charge of the 'Southern
California recruiting district.
Speaking after the ceremony,
Bridges praised Local 13's stand
SANTIAGO DE CHILE,(ALN) "typical Chilean peasant" to be
of cooperation with government
During Vice President Henry' viewed by Wallace, providing
agencies.
Wallace's recent tour of the
him with new clothes, and a
"We will continue to criticize
mining districts of North Chile, house with a hall, living room,
these agencies if the criticism is
dinirig room, bedroom and runit is now learned, the Nitrate
due," Bridges said, "But we
ning water.
Miners' Union presented him
nevertheless will support any acOfficials
of
the
with a petition signed by the
Agricultural
tion taken in -the best interests
Workers Union believe that Walunion officers and thousands of
of the war effort."
rank and file workers ,express- lace is too well acquainted with
Local 13 voted at this meeting
living conditions and mortality
ing support for the immediate
conduct a membership camto
among
rate
Chilean
opening of a second front in
peasants to
paign
for 250 new members.
consider that as typical.
Europe.
Another day, while driving
The union also asked Wallace
to help stop the traffic in war
through a vineyard, Wallace Lincoln Unit Gives
materials between the U. S. and
stopped his car and asked a
Cross
Franco Spain, pointing out that 14-year old girl who was pick- $512 to Red
LINCOLN, Calif. — The 25
the campaign of the nitrate min- ing grapes how much she earned.
members of Lincoln unit, ILWU
ers for an embargo on shipments She replied:
Warehousemen, Local 17, have
of Chilean nitrate to the Axis is
"Sometimes they give me
contributed $512 to the Red
seriously weakened by U. S. ingrapes." At a press conference
Cross this spring. The members
sistence on supplying Franco
Wallace was asked to give his
man the Lincoln aircraft spot'with -large quantities of oil.
personal opinion of the living
ting station on Thursday and
When Wallace visited one of standard of Chilean workers.
Friday of each week as volunChile's biggest agricultural es"Bear in mind that I am a
teers for the Army.
tates, the owner prepared a
guest in your country," he said.

CIO Restates Ifs 'No Strike' Pledge;
Calls for Real Roll Back of Prices
(Continued from rage One)
adopted. "The OPA has taken
the initial step as demanded by
the CIO to roll back prices but
it is not sufficient to limit this
task to It few prices or to a
small decrease."
The conference demanded reimposition of the $25,000 limitation on salaries and an adequate and just tax measure.
"No Congressman can justify
support of the Ruml plan which
provides a windfall for high income groups by way of a complete forgiveness of their 1942
tax obligations," said the con-

Race Hatred Costs
New Orleans Life

l)

Navy Awards Certificates of Merii
To Local 13for Recruiting Service

•

Wallace Gets Chilean Miners Plea for
Second Front, Elici of Franco Trade

PHILIP MURRAY
ference. "Whatever amount is
thus forgiven will ultimately
have to be paid by increased
taxes on low income groups."
A SIC, OVER ALL PLAN
The conference renewed the
CIO's demand for a centralized
civilian administration of economic manpower and production
problems as provided for in the
Pepper, Kilgore and Tolan Bills
pending in Congress.
The conference said:
"The primary task of all of
our affiliated,unions and of our
membership is to mobilize the
support of the entire nation behind President Roosevelt."
A resolution on the coal mining situation, asked the National
War Labor Board to grant 'the
miners an equitable wage adjustment. The resolution pointed
out that the miners had not received a wage adjustment for
more than two years, that prices
had risen and the OVA had not
effectively enforced price celljugs.

ASK PORTAL TO PORTAL
Goal miners is distinguished
from all other underground
miners in the country, do not receive compensation for the time
they spend underground going to
and from their places of work,
said the resolution.'
It called attention to the CIO
legal fight which won portal to
portal pay for other miners, and
asked the War Labor Board to
ble gesture of General Justo
grant
tittthe same conditions to coal
(ex-President of Argentina, who
miners.
died recently) in offering his
The resolution said further:
services to the Brazilian nation;
the mass demonstrations in his- "The membership of the United
M 1110 WorkerS of America should
honor in Rio de Janeiro show
not strike or cause ally interruPthe love of the Brazilians for
lion of production, because they
their brothers of the Plata.
know that such action can only
This message of fraternity and
result in aiding Hitler and the
unity is an additional proof that
enemies of our .nation."
Nazi-fascist intrigues will not
prosper.
'President Roosevelt was com"It is, at the same time, an
mended for "affording the coal
expression of our deep .,confiminers the opportunity \through
dence that Argentines and Bra-,, peaceful means,.rather than use
zilians will fight together to. of troops, of -demonstrating
crush the barbarians, of Nazi- loyalty to their government, and
fascism."
of their desire to win the war by

Brazilian Maritime Unions Urge
Argentine Workers to Join Axis
BUENOS AIRES (ALN)—
Longshoremen a n d maritime
workers of Brazil, in a fraternal
message received last week by
the Federacion Obrera Maritima
and the Union Obrera yaritima,
the two unions of Argentine maritime workers, express confidence that "Argentines and Brazilians will fight together to
crush the , barbarians of Nazifascism."
This is the first indication
that Brazilian maritime workers, traditionally one of the most
militant sections of Brazilian
labor, are recovering some of
their trade union rights, lost between 1937 and 1941 when proNazi integralistas held important
positions in the government.
Until recently, Brazilian unions have been forbidden to communicate with unions in other
Latin American countries.
"At a time when the people
of Brazil are engaged in a fight
to the death against Nazi-fascism," the message reads, "the
maritime workers who daily face
the perils of Nazi submarines

'feel it their duty to address
their brothers in Argentina.
"Our enemies have tried to
drive a wedge between the Amer-,
ican countries, but the people of
Brazil, and particularly the maritime workers, who in the course
of their profession have Often
enjoyed the hospitality of the
people of Argentina, repudiate
their intrigues.
"The Maritime workers know
Vie profoundly democv.tic sentiments of the people of ArgenUna, their fighting traditions,
their love for liberty and progress; their pan-Americanism.
We have not forgotten the no-

continued and uninterrupted production of coal."
OPPOSE TROOP USE
It said that labor has tradi- 4.
tionally opposed and will continue to oppose use of troops in
any labor dispute.
The conference asked the National War Labor Board not to
repeat in the miner's case "its
unfortunate errors of the packing house workers and West
Coast airplane cases where just
and equitable claims for wage
adjustment based upon prevailgross inequities were denied over
the opposition of the CIO."
A special resolution condemning the actions of John L.
Lewis said: "He has jeopardized
the just demands of the United
Mine Workers of America by exploiting injustices in the mining industry in furtherance of
his personal and political vendetta against the President of the
United States, our Commander in
Chief. He persists in these activities although he must know
they endanger the very existence ,
of our nation and the lives of,L,;
millions of Americans at the
front including many thousands
in the armed services from the
coal mines."
CABLE TO EISENHOWER
The conference cabled General
Dwight Eisenhower congratulating him and his gallant men
Upon their victory in North
Africa and their destruction of
"the myth of Nazi miltary invincibility."
The message pledged:
"We shall exceed all conceivable
records in production of war materials. The clearance of Nazi
and Fascist forces from North
Africa paves the way for invasion
of Europe and, through the combined efforts of the armies of the
United Nations, to obtain unconditional surrender of the Axis.
No sacrifice or effort on our part
shall be too great to assist yoi.
and our soldiers in this decisive"
struggle."

Pfeiffer Heads 26,
Woman Is Elected
LOS ANGELES
Charles
Pfeifer, one-time business agent
and secretary-treasurer for three 'v
years, was this week elected
president of Local 26.
The election smashed a precedent in placing Helen Warren in
the secretary-treasurer job. She
is the first woman official of the
Jocal.
Lou Sherman was elected vice
president, and George Boyce,
Frank Hearn and Lee Hileman,
business agents. Delegates to the
San Francisco ILWU convention
will be Robert Cairnes, Jack
Steinhardt and President Pfeiffer.
Secretary - Treasurer Warren
has been an office secretary for
the past three years. She became
a member of the Local a year
ago. In her office job she became noted for her ability to
han dle grievances and other*:
trade union problems.

Chile Union Would Make'
Yanks 3 Million Shoes
SANTIAGO DE CHILE (ALNY
—Members of the Shoe Workers
Union in the big Miguel' Etchepare shoe factory in Santiago, in
a memorandum endorsed by the
Minister of Labor for transmission to Vice President Henry
Wallace, offered last week to
make 3,000,000 pairs of shots
for the U. S. armed forces.
Through U. S Ambassador
Claude Bowers, Wallace thanked
the union and promised to study
the offer.

Boss Praises Local 10 Boys' Volor at Fire Pays Them Each $10 Bonus
SAN FRANCISCO—Forty-five
members of the ILWU, Local 10,
displayed what their boss called
"extreme valor" on May 13 when,
working double fast time in a
cloud of smoke ,they removed
tons of ammunition from the
range of flames on Pier 48.
Charles Hazeltine, a car-load-

ing contractor for the Navy, told
the Joint Labor Relations Committee that the men turned to
without instruction or thought of
the danger. Ten of them required
first aid. He asked that they be
paid $3.12 an hour for their five
hours of work, and requested permission to pay them each a bonus
of *10 out of his own pocket for

their "valorous work." The cornmittee assented.
The pier, operated by the Navy,
caught fire at 9 a.m. on May 13.
By 2 p.m. all ammunition had
been removed. The Navy announced later that no cargo was
lost.
, The origin of the fire, which
destroyed several piles, was un-

known. All San Francisco firefighting equipment both land and
marine, was required to bring
the fire under control. Great
clouds of bldck smoke drifting
over the city, made the flames
more spectacular than damaging.-'
Several firemen suffered severe
injuries
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WHIM DISPAVITHER

Veterans of Labor Struggles, New Union Leaders
Are Delegates to International Convention
Veterans of labor's fight for
decent wages, security and freedom will work with enthusiastic, hard-working newcomers to
the union movement at the 5th
Biennial convention of the ILWU
at San Francisco beginning
June 4th.
C. G. Lewis, of Wilmington,
Calif., business agent for Local
26, and its convention delegate,
has been active
for 38 years in
the labor movement, as a steelworker, as a motorman on the
railways
3treet
in Cleveland, 0.,
and since 1929
as a warehouseman on the West
Lewis
Coast. He is Dispatcher for the Harbor Unit of
Local 26.
Delegate Mildred Sefton of
Local 81, Portland, Ore., who
works at the Portland Warehouse of Russian
War Relief, Inc.,
an ILWU shop,
is a comparatively new member
of the union. Before her employment in the ware
house industry,
she was active in
Local 15. She atSefton
tended the. ILWU
Auxiliary Convention in 1941 as
a delegate, and was a fraternal
delegate to the IWA Convention
of Auxiliaries in Everett, Wash.,
1941. She is the mother .of two
children.
Brother Ward Arnold is one
of the two delegate from Local
221, Warehouse and Distribution
Workers, ILWU,
at Freeport, Ill.
In his four yea'rs
as an ILWU ,
Member he has
been shop steward in several
printing departments at the W.
T. Raleigh Company, recording
Arnold
secretary of the
local, and now is serving as its
president.
Freeport's other delegate is
Bernice Smith, recording secretary of Local 221. An employe
of the W. T. Raleigh Company
for 15 years, she has been an
ardent advocate of the CIO program. During the year that the
AFL was sole bargaining agent
at the Raleigh plant, Miss Smith
campaigned among her fellow
emploYees for'the CIO. Much of
the credit for--the victory of the
Warehouse & Distribution Workers Union, ILWU, in a Labor
Board election at ltert plant in
1942, belongs to Sister Smith.
Delegate Walter Ecklund, a
charter member
of Local 17 of
Warehousemen's
Union, ILWU,
Sacramento, has
held various positions on the loexecutive
cal's
board and board
of trustees. He
has been DispatEcklund
cher for the last
four years.
, Another old-timer at the convention, Delegate Edward Kosin
of Wilmington, Calif., and of
Local 63, Marine Clerks Association, ILWU, has been active in
the labor movement since he
joined the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen in 1901. He was
a member of the grievance committee of Local 74 of that union
in Los Angeles in 1906. He is a
charter member of Local 6,3,
ILWU and is Local 63's delegate
to the Los Angeles Industrial
Union Council of the CIO. He
also is vice-president of the San
Pedro Civic Council and a mem4
her of Retired Railroad ,Employes of America. Because he
has been engaged in the operating departments of railways and
steamship lines for the past 45
years, he is regarded ,in the
union as an authority on traffic
and transportation problems.
Brother C. A. Babcock, delegate from ,Local .77, Daly City,

learned trade union principles Own union's strike committees.
from his father, a member of the
Brother Price was 2nd InternaRailway Brotherhood. Brother tional Vice-President of ILWU
Babcock worked first in the Ok- from 1939 to 1941. He was a
lahoma oil fields, then at vari- Coast Executive Board member
ous jobs it California. In addi- from 1935 to 1941 and served
tion to his activity in the ILWU, on the Coast Negotiating ComBrother Babcock has been work- mittee during the same years.'
Brother Price was active in
ing for seevral years to arouse
interest in organizing the lum- building the Maritime Federaber industry of the California
tion of the Pacific.
redwoods, which he calls "the
Local 19, Seattle, is sending
blackspot in the California labor
12 convention delegates. They
picture."
are: George Clark, F. Copeland,
Brother •Fred
William Craft, J. H. Daffron,
Reirnann, conWilliam Laing, Fred McDonald,
vention delegate
C. E. McMillin, Burt Nelson,
of Local 31, BanFred Richardson, Tom Richarddon, Oregon, has
son, L. F. Taggert, and A. Whitebeen a memhead.
ber of the BanThe five delegates from San
don Local,of the
Pedro's Local 13 are:
L on gshoremen's
Thomas Q. Provence, who
Heimann
Union since 1921.
Brother Daniel Cecil Nichols, joined the ILWU in 1934. He
Membership comdelegate from Local 18, Astoria, served on the
mittee, on all the
Ore., an ILWU member since
3trike
commitJune, 1940, is active in union
tees, and seven
affairs in 'his area. He has been
terms upon the
ILWU delegate to the Columbia
Executive Board.
River District Union Council for
He served two
the past two years and repreterms as a dissented his local at the last Orepatcher and was
gon ST.ate Industrial Union Counchief dispatcher
cil.
in 1942. He is
B. W. French, who will repren o w "working
sent Local 29 of San Diego, has
Provence
with a hook." He
been elected Sechas six brothers in the armed
retary-Treasurer
services and three more soon to
and Dispatcher of
go. "The draft board," he says,
his local for 3
terms, and he "hit the jackpot."
Jack Brooks, who was a memhas been on the
ber of the United •Mine Workers
executive :board
since 1939. Bro- during the fist World War. After a term -in
ther French had
the Army, he
transferred to
joined the IWW
Local 29 from
French
Local 11 in 1938. and was a member for 8 years.
Brother E. E. Ellison, who
will represent Local 75, Gate- He says he no
men and Watchmen, ILWU, San longer agrees
with the IWW
Francisco, was an officer of the
Sailor's Union for many years. syndicalist ideas,
having "accepted
He was Secretary-Treasurer of
more advanced
the Waterfront Federation until
Brooks
political philosoits demise in 1923. At the conphies." He was also a member,
vention, Brother Ellison expects
by compulsion, of the Blue Book
to present the grievanes of the
organized watchmen arising
from the employment by shipowners and terminal companies
of armed guards furnished by
private detective • agencies.
President Donald W. Brown
of Local 12, North Bend, Coos
Bay, Ore., will
represent his local at the convention. He has
been a member
of the Coos Bay
local since 1937.
Before that he
was a boatbuilder and an ILWU
permit man in
Brown
Reedsport, Ore.
The Crockett unit of Local 6
Is sending Anthony ("Babe")
Tacconi to the convention. Tacconi became an
active trade unionist when the
old ILA started
to organize the
C and H Sugar
Co. in Crockett
in 1934. He has
served
on the
.1 unit grievance
Happy over their .election as
committee, execMike Ryan, Dolores Darnelle, Bob
Tacconi
utive board, and
stewards committee. During the
CHICAGO -- Local 208's four
local's 1938 strike he served on
delegates to the 5th Biennial
the strike committee. Since 1938
Convention of the ILWU are
he has been on the 'Ward of
taking
16 important resolutions
trustees.
to San Francisco for the considAmong the
eration of the convention. ChicaLarge delegation
go's delegates are Mike Ryan,
from Local 6 will
Dolores Darnelle, Bob Burket
be Paul Heide, a
and petty Anderson.
charter member
Mike Ryan, a native Chicaand organizer of
the Local who
goan, became an active member
has been its vice
of Local 208 as soon as he went
president. He is
to work at the Goldblatt Bronow secretary of
thers warehouse which is covthe Alameda
ered by union contract. His help
Heide
County CIO Inwas invaluable in consolidating
dustrial Union Council.
the plant after long litigation.
President Jack Price of Local SERVED AS CHIEF STEWARD
He has served the union faith1, Raymond, Wash., veteran of
the waterfront strikes of 1934 fully as Chief Steward of his
plant. In the last year Brother
and 1936-1937, is delegate from
his local. He was an active mem- Ryan's wages have been inber of the old ILA Local 38-92 creased 40 per cent. He attriborganized in 1933. He assisted
utes this and the close-knit feelIn the timberworkers' strike in ing which exists in his plant to
1935 as well as serving on his the union,

company union in San Francisco.
Harry Stenholm, who has carried a union card
since 1909 and
been a member
of the ILWU
since 1933. He is
also a member ,of
the Executive
Board and has
served upon the
Membership, the
Grievance and
Stenholm Election committees.
William S. Lawrence, former
secretary of the Maritime Federation District Council 4. He is
Dn the Executive
Board and has
been active on
the Membership
Committee. "The
primary duty of
each and every
union man," he
says, "is to work
toward the succonclucessful
sion of the war." Lawrence
Oscar H. Larson, who transferred from Portland, Ore., to
Local 13 in 1936.
He has been an
active union man
for 29 years. He
has served on the
Election Board,
the Grievance
Committee and
the Executive
Board and has
been Sergeant-atLarson
Arms for the
past three years.
Another from
Local 6 will be
S'am Barren, formerly businessagent of the Local. He was chairman of -the
Annual Ball
Committee a n d
of the Servicemen's Welfare
Committee.

Barren

CIO Unions
Aid Bridges
By $11,500
SAN FRANCISCO — Interna•
tional CIO unions have contrih'uted $11,500 recently for the
fight to win citizenship for ILWU
President Harry Bridges.
T h e contributions were in
checks of $5,000 and $6,500
from the National CIO Bridges
Committee, swelling to $41,607
the amount raised by the National CIO since the committee
was established slightly more
than two years ago by President
Philip Murray.
Meanwhile, George Wilson,
executive secretary of the :Bridges Victory Committee here, announced receipts from all sources for the 45-day period, April
1 to May 15, total $18,463.84.
New contributions, including the
$11,500 from the National CIO,
amounted to $16,009.88, while
old contributors sent in $2.,453.96.
"The generous manner in
which CIO internationals, have
responded augurs well for a successful conclusion of the Bridges
persecution," Wilson declared.
Next step in the long legal
fight is carrying the case to the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Wilson stated a certified check
for $11,000 covering printing
costs would be filed with the
court within the immediate future, and that the case probably
would he set for argument at the
fall term.
Counsel for Bridges, hopeful of
victory in the U. S. Circuit Court,
point out that of the 17 witnesses the Immigration Department had at the beginning of
the second deportation hearing
all but one have been discarded
by the various- examiners, tribunals and judges before whom
the case has been brought.
"Federal Judge Martin Welsh
threw out all the then remaining witnesses except Harry
Lundeberg,"Wilson said."Lundeberg has a reputation in labor
circles on the West Coast as a
notorious liar.

Four Local 208 Delegates to Offer
16 Resolutions at ILWU Convention

convention delegates from Local 208, Chicago, .are, left to right:
Burket and Betty Anderson.
"There isn't anything the
union can't accomplish with
good, loyal union leadership,"
he stated.
Dolores Darnelle was an employee of B. Cohen when the
union was organizing it. The
union got her a better job at
Royal Drug last August where
she increased• her activity in
union affairs. Since that time
she has received a 25 per dent
increase in wages. She feels this
is due to the unity of the members at Royal Drug.
•
EAGER TO ATTEND
Born in Jackson, Mississippi,
but a Chicagoan for the last 16
years, Sister 'Darnelle is eager
to attend the ILWU Convention.
"I want to attend the Convention in order to bring new
ideas back to our local so that
we can improve it and keep it
growing!" was her reason for
running for delegate.
When Bob Burket started to

work at Goldblatt Brothers six
1 c an hour, he
years ago at 32 ,
certainly didn't anticipate the
85c an hour the union was able
to negotiate for him. He has
been a loyal and active union
member since organizational activities were begun at Goldblatt'S
in 1941.
BURKET STATEMENT
Brother Burket said:
"I want to go to the ILWII
Convention so that I can participate in it and be sure that the
sixteen resolutions adopted by,
o u r Chicago membership A r
acted upon by the Convention."
Betty Anderson, a native of
Yugoslavia, has been a membet.
of the union since organization:
of McKesson & Robbins. She
began working there twelve
years ago at $12 per week.
About the $26 she luny gets,
she says, "I know that without
the union I would' never have
gotten such an increase.'(
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VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
The History of American Labor's Struggle for the
Four Freedoms
CHAPTER IV

L.. BEGINS TO 011GAN/EL ANo AcrrATa
FOR GpEATEA OOLMC.AL DEMOCRACY

cause of English competition,
American manufacturers were
always attempting to lower cost
by lowering wages. In textiles,
women who were paid small
wages for long hours struck.
Stone cutters and hat makers
hso struck. The Boston carpenters strike for a ten-hour day
was defeated by the organized
employers claiming to thus protect the nation from the workers' "laziness and immorality."
But this struggle for the tenhour day was renewed a few
years later.
These strikes frequently involved the leaders and men in
court battles on charges of "conspiracy" though no law made
unions or their attempts to raise
wages illegal, except the "common I a w" practice inherited
from the English and used by.
employers to influence anti-labor
juries towards the conviction of
union leaders There was a typical case in I835 in which one
leader was fined five-hundred
dollars, one member one-hundred dollars, and all arrested
men fifty dollars each. But with
unions growing more numerous
and more influential politically,
union-busting became more difficult; in 1842 the Massachusetts
Supreme Court held that even
"a strike for the closed shop"
was lawful.
LAWYERS EVADED LAWS
In the 60's, new attempts at
conspiracy charges br ought
about a political labor campaign
which succeeded in making union
activities legal in many states.
However, corporation lawyers
cleverly got around these laws,
and conspiracy charges were
brought until the 90's, when "injunctions" were found more effective..
But these first _unions and
labor parties were already dissolving by 1830. "Working" employers had been allowed to join;
because there was still some opportunity for a few workers to
enter business, unions had
viewed "working" employers' interests and their own as coinciding, and the result was
internal strife. .
However, with Andrew Jackson's reelection in 1832, with the
consequent general revival of
democratic hopes, and with the
pressure of rising prices and
lagging wages, organization was
renewed with increased strength.
The National Trade Union was
set up to link together. all .city
centrals in 1833. This national
organization immediately began
a fight against the flourishing
employer's associations and the
"kept" press, set against the
shortening of the working day.
It fought the employers' practice
of recruiting strikebreakers in
nearby communities; in every
City, locals and their central bodies under the direction of their
national organizations struck
and demonstrated for the tenhour day. This succeeded in getting the support of many doctors, lawyers, politicians a n d
Merchants in the communities.
FOUGHT FOR 10-HOUR-DAY
The movement for the tenhour day climaxed in a general
strike in Philadelphia in 1835;

After the war of 1812 American business expanded so fast
that, by 1825 it employed two
million workers. Our cities began
to grow, and the working people
felt the need of city-wide labor
organizations in addition to their
own "locals." Labor's f irst
"City-Central" was organized in
Philadelphia in 1827. When the
building trades struck for a tenhour day, they found it necessary to have the organized cooperation of all Philadelphia
working people to insure victory.
This famous and powerful "Union of Mechanics" united fifteen
unions and remained in existence after the strike was over.
A new higher stage of the labor
movement had begun.
PRISON FOR DEBT
The democratic fervor of the
Revolutionary period was still
alive. Working people's agitation
insured the passing of a law
which did away with the necessity of owning property in order
.to vote. The formation of the
first labor party in the world
followed, founded by the Philadelphia Central Trade Union. The
"Workingmen's Party" was dedicated to Equality of Citizenship. New York, Boston and other large cities set up 'similar
parties "against the monopoly
of big business," for wages were
low, the workdays of thirteen
to sixteen hours, prices high.
Bankrupt employers refused to
pay wages. Through persistent
agitation workers' parties succeeded in getting wages paid before other debts.
Through the debtors' law the
working people were shackled
to their misery—they were imprisoned for the slightest debt.
Organized labor successfully
fought the practice by agitating
constantly in its rallies and its
press.
Another victory was won when
the New York Workingmen's
Party succeeded in electing a
state assemblyman in 1829.
RICH GOT EDUCATION
Most important, workers' children had no right to free education For the first half century
of Our existence as a nation we
had no public schools except for
the rich. Democracy and the
Bill of Rights were empty words
without free education. A 1 s o,
public education was necessary
to develop the labor skill needed
to run our growing industry.
Assisted by such well-known
Intellectuals as Robert Owen and
Horace Mann, during thirty
years, the workers' political organizations (right arm of the
unions) agitated for public
schools in all their mass meetings. One resolution passed in a
Philadelphia rally in 1829 pointed out that:
INDIANAPOLIS (FP) — The
"No system of education
American Legion at its annual
which a freeman can accept has
convention in September will
yet been established for the
poor' whilst thousands of dollars' consider an offer of $20,000,000 from business interests,
of the public money have been
headed by the monopolistic glass
appropriated for building colleges and academies for the Industry, to "keep America sold
on Americanism."
rich."
- Negotiations for this huge
STRIKE HELD LAWFUL
Though there was strong op- campaign fund, which have been
going on secretly since January,
position from the property-rights
were made public in a formal
groups,'by 1850 the free school
presentation before the Legion's
system was established in the
so-called Americanism. CommisNorth. In the South, where there
was no free labor, public educa- sion here May 5.
An idea of what the Legion
ticin had to wait until after the
would preach .as "Americanism"
Civil War.
was disclosed the -day before
Parallel, with its political acwhen the Legion's National Exectivities of 1828-1831, organized
labor conducted numerous utive Committee - received from
strikes for higher wages. Be- its World War II liaison coni-

for the first time in American
history, the workers of every
important trade of a city struck
concertedly. Dock workers who
began were soon supported by
pile drivermen, carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers, masons, hodcarriers, and painters; a few
days later by leather dressers,
blacksmiths, and plumbers. Piecework unions of shoemakers, cigar makers, saddlers and printers joined the strike with demands for higher piece rates to
secure fewer hours. Bakers and
store clerks joined, demanding
the abolition of night work.
A union newspaper reported:
"We marched to the public
works and the workmen joined
in with us . . . employment
ceased, business was at a standstill. . . . Had the cannon of
an invading enemy belched forth
with its challenge on our soil, the
freemen of Philadelphia could
not have shown a greater ardor
for the contest, the blood-sucking aristocracy, they alone stood
aghast ; terror-stricken, they
thought the day of retribution
was come, but no vengeance was
sought or inflicted by the people
for the wrongs they had suffered
from their enemies." The Philadelphia Gazette complained:
"The times are completely out
our streets lnd
of joint . .
squares are crOwded with an idle
population."
SOUGHT FREE LAND
The attempt to break the strike
through imported ,strikebreakers
failed. The ten-hour day was
won, and the Working people
had learned the strength of their
organized* action.
In 1836 there were strikes for
higher wages to meet the climbing prices of this "prosperity"
era; but the 1837 depression
wiped out the labor unions unable to withstand the starvation
conditions. Yet some important
gains remained: In 1840 President Van Buren established the
ten-hour, day; wages kept their
priority over other debts of
bankrupt employers; and the
public school system was almost
universal throughout the North.
Because of economic and political crises in Europe, and because they were lured by the
propaganda of American employers desirous of increasing their
labor reserve, three million immigrants came to -this country
between 1845 and 1855. This
created a new problem for the
labor movement. Unemployment
and low wages resulted. The
American workers mistakenly
receiving the "foreigners" as
enemies kept them out of their
unions.
Unionism of the 40's and 50's
lacked its former vitality; few
local unions developed into national ones. But labor pursued
its political actiVities; for instance, in the National Reform
Association of New York it attempted to unite "farmers, workers and mechanics" to resist the
united "rich, capitalists and nonworkers." And labor, because
deeply interested in the agrarian reform, advocated free distribution of land as a remedy
for unemployment.
(To be continued.)

Business Monopolists.Offer Legion
$20,000,000 to Teach 'Americanism'
mittee a proposal for a law to
prohibit union or closed shops in
the U. S.
The $20,000,000 Of f er was
made to the, Legion by R. H.
Barnard, executive vice president
of the Owens\lillinois Glass clo.,
which together with eight other
glass companie3 was indicted
August 26, 1042, for monopolistic practices in violation of
the U. S. anti-trust law.
San Pedro Local 13, ILWU, is
sponsoring a drive for the defense of , Harry Bridges. Members are selling buttons and
stamps and windshield stickers
to advertise the Bridges Defense Fund..

HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER
By Morris Watson
V.
Unidentified opinion is out of place in a news story. Such
opinion is just as annoying to a reader as it can be to a listener.
For instance, an expression from one among a crowd in a dark
room will bring cries of "Who said that?"
Most news stories are anonymous. Consequently, when they
include an opinion not credited to an identified person the reader
is inclined to be resentful.
Such expressions as "The workers knew that only by joining
the union could they gain their objectives," or "the Committee
did a commendable job," are both subject to challenge if stated as
fact. However, if they are stated as the opinion of identified persons they can be accepted as such by the reader.
My first introductiop to the separation of fact from opinion
came many years ago when I started working on a middle western
newspaper as a cub reporter. I was assigned to write the story
of the death of one of the city's worthy citizens.
I wrote:
"Friends of John Doe will be shocked to learn of his untimely
death."
The city editor--,-one of the best in my opinion—put me
through an interesting cross-examination when I submitted the
copy.
"What friends will be shocked?" he asked me.
"Well—," I stuttered, "I should think all of his friends would
be shocked."
"Nonsense," says he, "I know a lot of old buzzards I would
like to see knock off. Did you ask any of his friends if they were
shocked?"
"No," says I.
"You better ask them before you speak for them," be suggested. "And why do you say his death was untimely?"
I couldn't answer that. It was just something trite I had
always heard people say about anybody's death.
"Do the story- over," the city editor said. "Just say that Rohn
Doe died today, period. Then say where he died, what he died of,
how old he was, who survives him, and add a few interesting facts
about his life."
Later I learned to examine my own stories and challenge each
•
statement in them. Was it fact? Assumption? Or opinion?

Readers Have
Intelligence

•-•

The straight news story with fact following fact is the strongest
and most dramatic. If opinion is injected, it should be stated, not
as a fact in itself, but only as a fact that some identified person or
persons hold the opinion.
Consider this item:
"San Francisco—The legislative committee of Local 60 did a
_commendable job last week when it appeared before a State Assembly committee to demand an appropriation for child care
centers."
Most readers would prefer to decide for themselves, on the basis
of an adequate description of the job done, as to whether the job
was commendable or not commendable. However, they are not likely
to object to the job being characterized if they are told• who does
the characterizing.
For instance:
"San Francisco—The legislative committe of Local 00 performed what President Jerry Roe of the Local described as "a
• commendable job" last week when it appeared before a State
Assembly committee to demand an appropriation for child care
centers."
The other example, "The workers knew that only by jeining
the union could they gain their objectives," is objectionable because
no matter how obvious it may be to both the writer and the reader,
it is still a presumptive statement. How did the writer look into the
minds of the workers and find what they knew?
The statement is a conclusion which the reader would prefer to
make for himself. He can easily arrive at the conclusion if the
proper facts are divulged, as in the following:
"Chicago—Local 00 became the sole bargaining agency for
1,000 workers of the Doreme plant on May1 10 following an NLRB
election which the union won by a vote of 850 to 60.
"Throughout the campaign preceding the election the local
organizing conxmittee stressed to the Porcine workers that they
could gain their objectives of security and adequate pay only by
joining the union.''
In the above story, only historical facts have been stated. From
them the reader can draw the conclusion that the workers responded favorably by their vote to the argument of the organizing
committee, and that they did indeed realize that only by joining
the union could they gain their objectives. It is a matter of considering the reader to be of equal intelligence with the writer. No
matter how sincere/ the writer may be in drawing and stating his
own conclusion; the majority of readers resent being told bluntly
what they are to believe about a given set of facts.

Interpretation May Be
Justifiable
There is such a thing as an editorialized or interpretive news
story in which the writer. may depart from the hard and fast 'rules
in order to clarify or point out events which are of prime importance to the readers. Few stories justify such treatment, and the
his ground. As a rule, such stories
sure
writer should always beof
should be signed.
An example of an interpretive lead to a story would be the
following:
"A move -toward smashing the union was made this week by
the Employers Association when it sought to circumvent life hiring hall through recruitment of new workers on the street."
The same story handled in straight, or non-interpretive fashion,
might read as follows:
"The Employers Association this week sought to hire' new
workers directly from the street.
"President John Roberts of the Union characterized the move
al an attempt to circumvent the liking hall and smash the union."
Ordinarily, the latter treatment is preferable. It must be recognized, theugh, that there are times when an immediate interpretation of an event needs to be made. This is especially go when
something occurs that threatens the very, life of the union and calls
for quick, unified action from the entire membership. •
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Reaction Finds a Leader

C

LEVELAND—The CIO has just concluded a most
important meeting. It has restated, reaffirmed and
clarified its determined policy to win the war. It has
reaffirmed its pledge to the President and the people
of the United States that there shall
be no strikes, stoppages or other
interruptions of production for the
duration. It has demanded a real,
not a token, roll back of prices and
it has served notice that it will not
be content with a wage policy that
lets the cost of living get ahead of
the paycheck.
There were 175 representatives
at this Cleveland meeting. They
represented six million. war workers, 800,000 of them in the armed
services. They were inspired and
stimulated by the leadership of Philip Murray. It
would have been impossible to sit through this meet.
ing and fail to draw the comparison between Murray
and certain other high-placed men of labor. The contrast was impressive. Murray with the interests- of
labor at heart first, last and always is out to win
this war. Others, like John L. Lewis, set their own
prejudices and hatreds above the interests of their
awn membership and the entire nation.

I

T WAS TRAGIC that these 175 busy men were
forced by circumstance to take time out from the
production front to travel to Cleveland—a pleasant
enough city—to devise ways to win the war. it
wouldn't have been necessary if Hitler didn't have
his near friends, friends and outright partisans in
this country. But he has.
We have no business kidding ourselves about what
Is going on. The Connally bill with its Smith amendments fits the pattern of the Nazi way. Disrupt
Labor! That is the way to hamper a war against
fascism. Disrupt Labor! That is the way to -kill dem;
oeracy.

N

THE
"NO-STRIKE" pledge of Labor for the
duration of the war, which has just been

4

•

reaffirmed by the CIO, was necessitated by
Labor's own interests. For even with the most
extreme provocation and in the face of laborbaiting, red-baiting and all the mean little
tricks and slanders that pro-fascist agencies
and employers can devise, the over-all jackpot
winner of any strike today is Adolph Hitler.
John L. Lewis betrayed the mine workers,
as well as all labor, when he staged his virtual
one-man secession trom the United States with
his determination to circumvent the Government at all costs. He placed the miners in the
impossible position of sticking by their union
and by so doing deserting the people of the
United States and their own main interests.
If the miners now gain their just demands,
it will not be becduse of John L. Lewis, but in
spite of him. It will be because the CIO, uner
the leadership of Philip Murray has taken up
their fight in two important directions, calling
upon the War Labor Board realistically to discharge its obligations by considering the miners' case in a manner best to serve the prosecution of the war, and hammering at OPA for
real roll back of prices.
Lewis scorned both of these steps in favor
of a phony militance that served his own hatred
of President Roosevelt. He scorned also the
path of experience blazed by the CIO in winning portal to portal pay for metal miners.

J

OHN L. LEWIS is today not only serving
reaction. He is leading it. He has pulled together all the worst appeaser elements of the
nation. It is significant that columnist spokesmen for reaction, such as David Lawrence,
Frank R. Kent, Sr., and Sidney Sokolsky—
men who hate labor with abiding hatred and
who even in peace time considered a strike high
treason—are now beating the drums for John
L. Lewis and the right to strike.
Wheeler, chief representative of appeasement in the Senate of the United States, takes
up the cudgels for Lewis in that body, and it
is upon Lewis' acts that such labor haters as
Connally in the Senate and Howard Smith in
the House depend for pushing through their
bill which virtually makes labor organization
a high crime.
Reaction has indeed found a leader, and
Hitler has found a pal in John L. Lewis.

Telegrams Save Lives
THE
SHIPOWNERS and many other employers are more concerned with their afterthe-war position than they are with winning
the war. The policy adopted by Local 10 of
sending a telegram to the president every time
mismanagement causes delay or waste of labor
is worthy of imitation by every local, warehouse or longsliore, in the ILWU. These telegrams may save many lives.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
International Labor Unity
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

O GREATER win the war group exists than the
- CIO, its President and its affiliated unions and II1C1The
bers. Its loyalty and contributions are marked by
positive and constructive action and leadership. It
Indulges in no mere lip service or tongue-in-the-cheek
public pronouncements that serve to conceal a proi
gram of obstruction and confusion.
Such roll back of prices as we have had and the
recent partial restoration of authority to the WLB
to consider wage inequities came about mainly thru
the CIO's unfaltering and unqualified win-the-war
program.
No constructive program for full utilization of the
nation's manpower has yet been ijevised by the War
Manpower Commision and will not be until that
agency resists and fights off the pressures from appeaser and employer forces, and takes labor more
into its counsel.
More inflationary than workers' wages ever can
be are the large salaries and profits of corporations
and their heads. The workers and people of the na-s
tion must follow the program of the CIO for the
limitation of salaries, after taxes, to $25,00.0, and
for defeat of the Ruml and similar plans that will
forgive the rich their taxes and soak the poor.

_afar

P

HILLIP MURRAY and the National CIO, even
though working 24 hours a day, can only carry the
battle in Washington. All their efforts may and will
be too little and too late without immediate and vig-i
orous action and support of every member of the
CIO. No job requires more attention than implement-,
ing the program put together by the CIO at this
• hi"storic Cleveland conference.
It is a call to arms of the American workers and
people in this war of the common man. The ILWIA
has not forgotten how to fight fascism and its sup.
porters. Let's swing into it with everything we've got.
No meeting, no forum, no device of conveying this
program to the people of America should be neg.
lected.
Concentrate on driving the enemies of labor and
the people out of the fox-holes they have dug in the
halls of Congress.
Passage of the Connolly bill will mean a longer
•war and thousands of American lives lost in battle.
Join with other labor unions and honest win the war
groups and people in every way to demand that James
Byrnes, the Director of Economic Stabilization, stai
bilize our war economy and do the job he has the
obligation and authority to do. 'Urge that the War
Labor Board's full authority be restored.
Our support of President Roosevelt is not based
on a price. It is measured by the fact that he is the
elected leader of a nation who with its people are
determined to meet any sacrifice to force the un-:
conditional surrender of the Axis.
The CIO is on the beam plenty. We in the ILIVU,
must step faster. We're blessed with the only true
Victory program - and the Wise leadership of Philip
Murray. The rest.of the job falls to us and the other
unions.

winvePirraint
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Anti-Poll Tax Bill Faces House
Vote May 24 — Action Needed
WASHINGTON (FP)—HR 7,
the bill to outlaw the poll tax,
reached level ground here May
6 when the last 10 signatures of
the 218 needed on the petition
to force the bill out of committee were obtained.
The House will vote on the
measure May 24.
. Rep. Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
NY), author of the bill, greeted
the conclusion of the three
month fight to bring the poll
tax issue on to the floor of the
house as a signal victory for
organized labor and all other
supporters of the bill.
"But the fight to repeal the
poll tax is far from over," he
warned. "Between now and May
24, organized labor must mobilize all its strength to prevent
Southern poll tax reactionaries

and their allies from tacking on
amendments which will destroy
the purpose of the bill.
"The Cry we must raise is,
'Pass IIR 7 without amendments."
Marcantonio gave special
praise to the members of the
coalition in the House who had
worked with him to obtain the
218 signatures. They are: Rep.
George Bender (R, Ohio), Rep.
Joseph A. Gavaghan (D, NY),
Rep. Warren Magnuson (D,
Wash), Rep. William L. Dawson (D, Ill), and Rep. Thomas E.
Scanlon (D, Pa).

Economic Czar Byrnes A Politician-His Deals Keep 'The Boys' In Line
(Special to the ILWU Dispatcher)

WASHINGTON—When President Roosevelt was looking
around last October for an economic czar, he was looking for a
politician He f ound one in
James Francis Byrnes, then Mr.
Justice Byrnes.
The President asked him to
step down from the august surroundings of the Supreme Court
to take charge of the domestic
front. Availability has been the
keystone to Byrne's considerable

Active Local at Washington,D.C.
Spurs Organizing of Warehouses

Local 6 Acts
To Force
48-Hr. Week
(Continued from Page One)

declared a critical shortage area
"probably within a week" was
made on May 15.
The membership unanimously
approved the following program:
1. Establishment of labor committees in each house to participate in the application of a manpower plan.
of voluntary
2. Institution
freeze of all labor and a pledge
by the membership that they
will remain in the industry and
be subject to such job allocations
as determined by the union.
3. Immediate application to
Government agencies that the
manpower in the industry as a
whole be declared essential, with
a ° co. responding agreement by
the union that such manpower
will not be wasted in 40-hour
week employment, but will be allocated to meet the demands of
the war.
In the May 12 letter, Lynden
reviewed the course of the unsatisfactory
negotiations
and
stated:
DIRELECTION OF DUTY
"It is a direlection of duty to
delegate our responsibilities to
government agencies, nor can we
expect these agencies to find
'magic formulas' that will automatically solve the needs of this
or any other industry. We believe that the Association has
placed undue reliance on these
'magic formulas.' One such
formula is the Ara Stabilization
plan, which, while sound in principle, is utterly inapplicable to
the warehouses without the preconditions of the 48-hour week
and the labor allocation plan.
"Neither this nor any other
formula in itself will solve our
problems unless it is thoroughly
iraplimented by careful planning
and labor-management machinery. It is our opinion that the
Association as a whole has
placed mistaken reliance on such
formulas, and has inclined toward postponment of any decisive action in the hope that some
semblance of business-as-usual
could be retained."
ADVANTAGES POINTED OUT
In his report to the membership meetings Lynden said that
more than 35 per cent of the
members were on the 40-hour
week, and that institution of the
48-hour week for the will mean
8 hours of overtime and a ,consequent increase of 30 percent in
their "take home" money.
"We proposed the institution
of an incentive pay plan, based
on increakd production, with
the purpose of releasing more
arehouse pool,
workers to a
which would be made available
to those houses working the 48hour week, whose demands for
men we could satisfy," Lynden
reported.
"The incentive program evisaged a situation where in a
house, say of 30 people, five men
would be released to the hiring
hall, • the men remaining on the
job be granted a wage increase
on .the basis that they would
absorb the work formerly done
by all 30 men. Again the employers turned us a deaf ear.
They argued that the plan was
tmpractical and too complicated
to warrant- attention.".

ILWU organizing is a going enterprise in Washington, D. C. with
members joining from grocery, produce, frozen food, waste paper and
drug warehouses. The local, which
Is due to receive charter No. 222,
has a closed-shop contract with S.
Freedman & Sons and is in negotiation with several other houses. James
Madison Moore (top left), ILWU
international representative, is in
charge of the organizing drive.
The picture (top rigth) shows Barney Hendric, shop steward at Freedman passing a box of paper cups to
Tom Scott, another active union
member. The bottom piCture shows
Dennis Graves at work in the same
house.

'Intern Polish Disrupters of Allied
Unify',Say British War Workers
By GARRY ALLIGHAN
Special Cable to Allied
Labor News
LONDON—At the recent annual convention of the South
Wales Miners Federation, delegates representing more than
200,000 Welsh coalminers upheld the action of the Soviet
government in breaking relations
with the Polish government-inexile and called upon their own
government "sternly to oppose
all such reactionary activities of
those who enjoy asylum in our
country, and deny them practical means of doing their spurious work."
In a wire to Prime Minister
Churchill, the miners' representatives urged the government "to
stand firmly •with our gallant
Soviet ally against all malicious
slander."
Three hundred workers in the
De Havilland aircraft plant, engaged in turning out the famous
Mosquito bomtkrs, wired the
government demanding that "the
Polish pro-fascists immediately
be interned."
Pointing out that "certain sections of the Polish government
have always been pro-fascist, and
have published anti-Soviet, antiBritish and anti-Jewish newspapers," the aircraft workers declared:
"At a signal from Goebbels
these pro-fascists screamed for
an Investigation of the case of

dead Polish soldiers alleged to
have been killed by the Red
Army, when the smallest child
knows that it was the bloody
Nazi fascists themselves who (lid
the murdering."
Workers in the big Napiers
aircraft plant outside London,
at a mass meeting, resolved:
"The traitorous act committed
by the so-called Polish Government is not an Act in isolation,
but in our opinion is part and
parcel of a plan to weaken unity
among the United Nations."
Shop stewards at the Lagonda
aircraft plant wired -Foreign
Minister Anthony Eden: "We
demand that His Majesty's government tell the reactionary
landlord clique in the /Polish
government to stop playing
Goebbels' game and, act as an
ally of the Soviet Union, or else
be branded as Hitler's friends
in Britain."
SHIPYARD UNfON ASKS
RA 1SE
NEW YORK (FP) —Unless
prices of food and other commodities are rolled back to May
1942 levels, 250,000 East Coast
shipyard workers will demand a
general wage increase when contracts between 65 employers and
the Industrial Union of Marine
& Shipbuilding Workers (CIO),
expire June 23.

success in politics, and he was
available aga?in this time.
As Director of l,_;coniimic Stabilization, Byrnes is next in
power in the United States to
the President himself. He can—
and does—tell the War Labor
Board, the Office of Price Administration and the Food Administrator what they can and
cannot do.
Insofar as responsibility for
low wages and high prices can
be pinned upon one man—
Byrnes is the man. This has
been made clear several times
by President Philip Murray of
the CIO, and was emphasized
when the Labor members of the
War Labor Board objected to
his interference in the Aircraft
wage cases.
LIBERALITY DEBATABLE
There has been a liberal aura
attached to Byrnes by many. But
on the record this isn't too well
substantiated. One of the reasons
for this liberal aura may be
because of his close friendship
with the President. Another reason may be that Byrnes comes
from the South—South Carolina
—and when compared to the
average southern politician he
could be called liberal and prolabor but that's about as far as
the comparison goes.
Byrnes' genius lies in applied
politics, in swinging deals, putting on pressure and keeping
"the boys" happy
With an Irish-American background on the wrong side of the
tracks in Charleston, young
Brynes had to leave,school at 14.
He became an office boy in a
law firm, studied stenography
and' law at night and at 21
became official court reporter in
the small South Carolina town
of Aiken. In 1903 he was admitted to the bar. And in 1908.
Byrnes first ran for office and
was elected District Attorney for
the Aiken Circuit.,
CLOSE CONGRESS RACE
Two years later he ran for Congress and won by 57 Votes. He's
been in Washington ever since,
except for a six year spell from
1924 to 1930.
During his rise into politics
and afterward in Congr ess
Brynes followed in the political
wake of the thumping agrarian,
one-eyed, "Pitch-Fork Ben" Tillman who was at that time the
big splash in South Carolina
politics.
Tillman_ had been Governor
and, when Brynes 'entered the
House, was one of the old-time
leaders in the Senate and Chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee.
Tillman, pro f an e turbulent
fried of the poor whites, taught
Brynes the Congressional ropes.
They made a good team: Tillman
loved the spotlight and Brynes
liked the shaddvs.
RAN AGAINST REACTIONARY
In 1924 Brynes ran for the
Senate, his opponet, Cole Blease,
Was the kind of Southern reactionary that made Brynes look
mighty good by comparison.
Blease was an outright admirer
of what he called "the ceremony
of lynching." One of his most
famous sentences was.: "When
the Constitution comes between
me and the virtue of a white
woman, I say to hell with the
Constitution.'' ,
He was one of the most hysterical rabble-rousers of his (lay,
a'worthy predecessor to Huey
Long and' Gene Talmadge. He
had a big backwoods following
who were ecstatic about his attacks on the big manufacturers
who in reality supported him.
He whipped Brynes for the
Senate.
COMEBACK BY•BYRNES
But in 1930 Byrnes came
back in the surge of dissatisfaction brought on by the depression and Hoover ineptness. He
retired Blease and went back
to Washington a Senator.
Byrnes had been friends with
Roosevelt since the days when
the President was Assistant: Secretary of Navy. Byrnes went to
the Democratic Convention , in
1932 a Roosevelt man. His political astuteness had a lot to do

with the Roosevelt nominations
in 1932, 1936 and 1940. One of
his most important converts to
the Roosevelt cause was financier Bernard Baruch.
Although Byrnes was a vital
cog in the well-oiled machine
which elected Roosevelt, he was
Aever a down-the-line N e w
Dealer.
LET'S LOOK AT RECORD
A glance at his voting record
in the Senate tells the story:
lie was against sit-down

BYRNES
...- genius in Applied politics
strikes, but for the Wagner Act.
He opposed the President's attempted "purge" in 1938, but
was for reform of the Supreme
Court. He was against the Wages
and Hours .Act, but was for a
law against the importation of
strike breakers into a state.
With the War in 1939, Byrnes
went to work for the President
and became the real leader in
the Senate.
It was largely Byrnes who
pushed through the Reorganization I3ill, Lend-Lease and repeal
of the Neutrality Act.
VICE-PRESIDENT
CANDIDATE?
In 1941 the President appointed Byrnes to the Supreme Court.
Fifteen months later he needed
Byrnes' political acumen again
and put him in his present job.
The bright boys around Washington who think that the President will pick a Southerner to
be his running mate in 1944 and
thus mend some political fences,
also think that he won't have to
look any, further than the East
wing of law White House where
Jimmy Byrnes has his office.

•
Davies"Missiont
Film Is Praised
NEW YORK (FP)—Warner
Bros. made news and some controversy when it opened "Mission
to Moscow," the first movie ever
made in Hollywood that attempts
to tell the American people something about the Soviet Union.
A special preview was given
for labor union officials, and out
of this came a telegram of congratulations to Warners and 'rot.mer Ambassador Joseph E. Davies, author of the book from
which the picture was made.
"This documented story," the
telegram said, "of the past seven
years clarifies issues and events
which the enemies of progress
have too long succeeded in consrtheti' g
f
to
us [to
gs
(
'azdv dtiesltlo
11a
Missionim nt
the Soviet Union."
Among the signers of the telegram were President Joseph Curran .Of the National Maritime
Union (CIO) and Secr7tary-Treasurer Jacob S Potorsky of the
Amalgamated 'Clothing Workers
(CIO).
The theater was picketed on
the first day of its showing by a
group. from the Socialist Workers party. The pickets withdrew
after making no appreciable dent
in the attendance.
• The picture is unique for Hollywood, Which in the 'last 25
years has made few pictures
about the Soviet Union and those
few were always unfavorable,
generally based on the Hearst
press' conception of Russia.
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_•
Rising Prices Necessitate New Budget

Of $17.50 for Four in Dispatcher Menus
Dallas Local 218—Clint L.
Robbins has been elected a delegate to the San Francisco ILWU
Convention. The Local also accepted the responsibility of sending Don Vestal to the Convention as a special delegate. The
National Labor Relations Board
has been petitioned for an election at the Procter & Gamble
plant, which employs about 300
workers. Interest and enthusiasm at this plant has been
running high with a large majority of the workers signed up
into the Union. The ILWU organizing drive at Proctor &
Gamble is reaching completion
and the Local has filed a petition for certification with the
National Labor Relations Board.
Marshal L. Cook, International
Representative, leaves for the
Army this week.
• • •
Washington, D. C., Local 222
—Cook Paper workers are eagerly waiting for the National
Labor Relations Board to set a
definite date, time and place for
an election so that the ILWU
can represent them in collective
bargaining.
• • •
Salt Lake City Local 218-Charles L. Binna, ILWU International Representative, visited
the Salt Lake City local and will
hereafter service this local as
well as ILWU Local 217 in
Denver. He conferred with William DeJonghe and local union
officials on the ZCMI case pending before the War Labor Board.

At the Utah State CIO Convention a resolution condemned the
Biddle deportation order against
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
A Bridges Committee was set
up, to be chaired by William A.
DeJonghe, to carry the Bridges
campaign throughout the state.
a

a

a

Baltimore Loc al 219—The
Local sent a congratulatory message to General Dwight D. Eisenhower for the "magnificent victory over our Axis enemies,"
pledging full and complete support to the coming invasion of
Europe.

This Proves Docks
Need Ambulance

4

KID STUFF

MONDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
Oats, Rye Toast with Cream
Cheese, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Split Pea Soup, French
Toast with Honey, Milk.
DINNER
Macaroni-Salmon Casserole
Buttered Asparagus Braised Parsnips
Cheese
Crackers
Tea

SAN FRANCISCO—A typical
for 1 lb. split peas
example of the lack of facilities l'oints: 4 blue
7 blue for 1 lb. can salmon.
cases
injury
for
on the waterfront
came before the Local 10 Joint
Macaroni-Salmon Casserole
Labor Relations Committee last
1 lb. can salmon or 1 lb.
cooked fresh salmon
asked
Huff
week when Linton
2 cups dilute evap. milk
reimbursement for use of his car
4 tablespoons margarine
salt and pepper •
as a private ambulance.
1 cup cooked macaroni
Huff drove Otis Ferrell to the
4 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons peanut butter
doctor after the latter had been
buttered bread crumbs
struck by a piece of lumber on a
Make a white sauce of milk, marSan Francisco dock. The doctor
garine and flour. Blend in peanut
instructed Huff to take Ferrell
butter. Season. Combine flaked salmon, white sauce, and macaroni.
to his home in Oakland. MeanPour into greased casserole. Top
while, the police tagged his car
with buttered bread crumbs and
bake at 350 degrees about 20 minfctf overparking.
43
utes.
Braised Parsnips
The union has repeatedly deCut 1 lb. parsnips into slices. Rub
manded the establishment of an
cut garlic, then melt 3
with
pan
tablespoons margarine. Saute parambulance service and other fasnips until partially brown. Add 3
cilities for caring for injured
tablespoons water, salt and pepper. Cover; simmer until tender.
longshoremen.

Christian Americans in Florida House
Put Over Union 'Regulation' Bill
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (FP)—
With the same 66 staunch Chris.=
tian American supporters who
passed a constitutional amend
ment outlawing union security
supporting it, the Florida House
of Representatives voted May 11
to "regulate" unions.
The regulations include state
supervision of labor organizations an d prohibit "initiation
fees, dues, fines, assessments or
other pecuniary exactions which
will create a fund in excess of
the reasonable requirements of
such unions" — thus outlawing
defense funds.

Rising prices of foodstuffs
have made it necessary for the
staff which plans the Dispatcher
menus to increase the weekly
expenditures for these meals for
four persons from $13.50 to
$17.50. Even the increased expenditure makes it possible to
serve meat only three or four
times during the week.
This set of menus takes 18
blue points from the family's ration books and 41 red points,
including a 12 point allowance
for fats and oils.

It includes, too, all the other
Christian American Associations
prerequistes for anti-labor legislation. Union elections Must be
held every year, under state supervision, with a majority vote
of all members required. Political contributions are prohibited, and all union retords must
be open to inspection by state
officials and the courts.
The bill, along with the recently passed amendment outlawing the union shop is now
before the senate
.

By Redfield

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Scrambled Eggs and
Onions, Glazed Carrots, Milk.
DINNER
Grapefruit Halves
Broiled Cod Steak
Steamed Brown Rice
Spinach with Sour Cream
Tea
Grapenut Pudding
Grapenut Pudding
1h, cup margarine
cup sugar or honey
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 eggs, separated
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespons flour
1 cup dilute evap. milk
•
1/a cup grapenuts
Combine grated rind with margarine. Cream with sugar or honey.
Beat in yolks. Add lemon juice. Mix
in flour, grapenutg; then milk.
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
Bake in greased baking dish placed
in pan of hot water at 325 degrees
about 1 hour 15 minutes.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Marmalade, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Scalloped Noodles and
Eggs, Buttered Spinach, Milk.

salt, pepper
3 cups meat stock
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon soy sauce
(may be omitted)
1,5 lb. mushrooms
2 tablespoons fat
Wash hearts in cold water, remove •
heavy veins and arteries. Cut into
thin narrow strips and dredge in
seasoned flour. Brown meat lightly
in fat, add stock and simmer gently
until meat is tender (about 1 to 1.1h
hours). Thicken the meat stock;
combine with seasonings, celery,
and the onions and mushrooms.
browned in a little hot fat.

2 cup dilute evap. milk
1/
cup sugar
Bring rhubarb,
and water to boil: pour into indiwith
biscuits
Top
casseroles.
vidual
made with remaining ingredients
and bake at 425 degrees about 20
minutes.

SATURDAY
Juice,
Grapefruit
-Breakfast:
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Shad and Carrots on Toast, Apple-Celery
Salad, Tea, Milk. ,

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Wheat
Cereal, Toasted Nut Muffins,
• Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Eggs in Mornay Sauce
on Toast, Carrot-Green Pep• per Salad, Chocolate Milk.
DINNER
Lemon Slices
Broiled Shad
Fried Parsnips Buttered Green Beans
Rye Bread
Romaine Letteuce Salad
Tea
Rhubarb Pan Dowdy

DINNER
Vegetable Omelet with Celery, Onions
Steamed Spinach Whole Wheat Bread
Orange Tapioca with Light Cream
Tea •

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Bacon
and Eggs, Hot Cornbread,
Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Fresh Fruit Salad with
Honey Salad Dressing, Peanut
Butter on Nut Bread, Milk.
Points: 2 red for 14 lb. bacon,
12 red for 2 lbs. beef neck or
shank, 2 blue for No. 2 can
grapefruit juice, 5 blue for
:o juice.
IN at
No. 2. can Dtomato

Eggs in Mornay Sauce
1'i tablespoons margarine
2
/
11
, tablespons flour
Salt, pepper
1 teaspoon minced parsley
4 eggs
% bay leaf
Beet Stew with Carrots, Onions
1 teaspoon minced onion
Whole Wheat Rolls
Boiled Noodles
cup dilute evap. milk
Watercress-Lettuce Salad
2 tablespoons grated cheese
Tea
lee Cream Sundae
Butterscotch
Melt margarine; blend in flour,
salt, pepper, bay leaf, parsley and
onion. Add milk, cook until thickHoney Salad Dressing
ened, stirring. Remove bay leaf;
•
cup sugar
add cheese. Place one-third of sauce
teaspoon dry mustard
in shallow baking dish, place eggs
14..• teaspoon paprika
carefully in dish. Cover with re1/a teaspoon salt
maining sauce. Bake at 250 degrees
teaspoon celery seed
until eggs are firm.
2 tablespoons vinegar
Rhubarb Pan-Dowdy
1.:2 tablespoon lemon juice
1 lb. rhubarb, cut in 1-inch pieces
14 teaspoon grated onion
14 cup sugar
1,f1 cup salad oil
% cup water
tablespoons honey
2 cups flour
Mix dry ingredients. Add honeyt
1 egg
vinegar, lemon juice and grated
3 teaspoons baking powder
onion. Ad salad oil gradually,
• beating constantly with rotary
IA teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
beater.
cup shortening

Grade Labeling Is Nof Dead,
But We Must Act to Keep It!
BY ELEANOR FOWLER
WASHINGTON.—Grade labeling is not dead. Far from it.
Stories that the fight is over
are part of the campaign to discourage consumer action. Here's
the situation:
Price control orders on canned
grapefruit juice, beans, peas,
corn and tomatoes in the 1943
pack have already been issued
by OPA. Those orders require
grade labeling of the products
1943 canned grapefruit juice;
complete with label is now on the
market. The bulk of the canned
vegetables, however, will not go
on sale until summer, and canners are holding off labeling.
The dollars and cents community prices now being issued
by the OPA "are a real object
lesson in how important grade
labeling is in price control enforcement.
In Milwaukee, alone,' for in-

stance, there are 222 brands of
canned peas on sale.
And that means that it just"
isn't possible to get enforcement
of price ceilings on canned fruits
and vegetables unless grade labeling is required.
The strategy of the canner is
obvious.
The latest move is a request
to Brown from a sub-committee
of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
that he make no final decision
on grade labeling until they have
held hearings—scheduled to begin May 24.
That means continued letters
to James F. Byrnes and Prentiss
Brown demanding that the grade
labeling order will not be
changed. Also letters to Congressman and Senators urging
them to write Byrnes and Brown,
to the same effect:

DINNER
Parsley Sauce
Beef Biscuit Rolls
Glazed Parsnips Julienne Green Beans
Tea
Whole Wheat Bread
Applesauce with Light Cream

Points: 7 red for 1 lb. of beef
chuck, ground.
Beef Biscuit R‘Ils
1 lb. ground beef
cup chopped onion
fat'
34 cup chopped green pepper
salt, pepper
plain biscuit dough
Brown the beef, onion and green
pepper in a little fat. Seasqn. Pat
out biscuit dough '/4-Inch thick,
spread with meat mixture and roll
2-inch
/
like jelly roll. Cut in 11
slices and place on greased cookie
sheet, cut side up. Rrush tops with
milk or melted margarine. Bake
at 450 degrees 20 to 25 minutes.
Scalloped Noodles and Eggs
Place 2 cups cooked noodles in a
greased casserole. Cut four hardcooked eggs in half, mash yolks
and season with mustard, salt,
pepper and a little vinegar. Refill
whites. Place stuffed eggs on
noodles; cover with 11,4 cups medium white sauce. Top with buttered crumbs and brown at 350
degrees.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, and
-Poached Eggs on Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Fruit Salad, Nut Muffins, Grape Nut Pudding with
Lemon Sauce, Milk.
DINNER
•
Carrot Sticks
Heart Chop Suey with Onions,
Mushrooms
Fluffy Boiled Rice
Mustard Greens
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Sliced Oranges

Points: 8 red for 2 lb. beef heart

"But, Godfrey, if you work as a warehouseman you'll have to
wear dirty old clothes. Papa says he'll give you his new dress suit to
buttle.in if you'll stay."

Heart Chop Suey
I beef heart
4 white 'onions, sliced

azaspote.0 ed'celery
as flour.

A Soldier Can Call Cops
If Landlord Tries Eviction
BY GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,
MARGOLLS & SAWYER
ILWU Attorneys
If you are a serviceman and
the landlord tries without a
court order to throw you or your
dependents out -of your living
quarters,' call the cops; it's a
misdemeanor--That is provided
your rent is not over $80 a
month and your ability to pay
Is impaired by military service. If
the landlord goes to court, the
court may postpone the case for
not over 3 months. Maybe you
can pay it up by then.
You can also terminate leases
entered into before service by,
.
giving proper notice.
HOME, CAR AND MORTGAGE
If you can't meet the payments
on your home, car or mortgage
don't worry if you paid an installment or deposit before induction. If you did, the seller
or mortgagee can't repossess
without a court order, and a
court will probably postpone the
case anywhere up to 3 months
after your discharge, or it may
condition repossession on return
of the deposit or payment of a
fair amount to you.
If you prefer you may apply
to the court yourself during ser-

vice or within 6 months afterward and get protected aga4nst
loss because of inability to pay
during Tilitary service and be
granted favorable terms to catch
up with your payments after
your discharge.
YOUR INSURANCE
If you are fighting, say in
Naples or Attu, and therefore
can't payc your life insurance
premiums, the Government wifl
guarantee them for you on policies up to a face value of $100
000 which were in effect on Octd
6, 1942 or 30 days before in-.
duction and which do not exclude military service from coy-.
erage. You must reimburse the'
Government within 2 years after
your discharge.
At any time during or within:
6 months after military service
a serviceman may apply to a
court to postpone enforcement
of any debt, obligation, or,
bility incurred before service,
and of any tax or assessment. X
he shows he is stuck financiaThr;
is in the • armed
because
forces, the court may, and prob..
ably will deny enforcement dering service and spread payments
over a reasonable time after discharge from service.
•
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Robertson Answers Basic
Questions About Union
By J. R. Robertson
In the many cities where the
ILWU has established local
unions in the last two years.
the workers are always anxious
to learn about the ILWU. Some
of their questions and our answers may be of interest to
readers of this column,
WHAT IS THE CONNEC°TION B E T WEEN LOCAL
UNIONS AND THE INTERNA.
TIONAL UNION?
The International Union is
the entire membership of every
local union and in every city,
knotted together by bonds of
fraternity and common interests and aims. Through the
structure of the International
Union every individual local,
whether it has a membership
of 50 or 5,000 feels the accumulated strength of all locals,
WHAT IZIND OF WORKERS
COMPOSE THE ILWU?
The ILWU is composed of
longshore workers; workers in
all types of warehouses: commercial, cold s tor ag e, drug,
chemical, merchandise, mail order, etc.; and workers in all
divisions of the broad field of
distribution including subsidiary industries to distribution
such as paper and wooden box
manufacturing.
WHY DO WE HOLD CONVENTIONS AND WHAT PART
CAN WE PLAY AT CONVENTION?
This is your Convention. It
is impossible for the en tir e
ILWU membership throughout
the United States, Alaska and
Hawaii to sit down together
to decide policy and progam
for all; but the next best thing
is having each local's membership elect delegates to represent them and instruct them to
present their particular plan or
proposed policy for the consideration of all delegates. The
broad representative body of
delegates has a real responsibility to the entire ILWU membership as it is charged with
the task of reviewing the progress of the ILWU since last
Convention and planning for
Its future. Each local union has
the obligation of electing delegates who are trustworthy and
capable of representing their
Interests.
WILL THE INTERNATIONAL UNION HELP US ORGANIZE THE REST OF OUR INDUSTRY?
ILWU me mbers long ago
realized that in order to pro-tect their economic gains won
through sweat a n d struggle,
they would have to organize
whatever major industry they

were in, not only in their particular city but throughout the
country. At every Convention
ILWU delegates have directed
their International officers to
conduct an intensive organizing
drive to strengthen the security
of every union member. This
is just one of the policies decided upon by ILWU Convention and carried out by the
elected union officials.
WHAT CAN THE INTERNATIONAL UNION DO ABOUT
ALL THE ANTI-LABOR LEGISLAtION IN CONGRESS?
The ILWU maintains an office in Washington to fight
anti-labor and anti-democratic
legislation and keep the entire
membership informed of legislative developments. But it is
the responsibility of the membership to follow through individually and through their
local unions and combat all
such anti-labor legislation and
work for the extension of our
democratic principles to all 'nen
and women.
WHAT CAN THE UNION DO
ABOUT ALL THE RED TAPE
INVOLVED IN GETTING A
SIGNED CONRACT?
The ILWU office in Washington also acts as a "go-between" for all local unions
with cases before the National
Labor Relations Board, U. S.
Conciliation Service or the National War Labor Board and is
able to speed up our cases so
that they do not get lost among
the thousands of cases presented to these government offices.
CAN THE INTERNATIONAL
UNION HELP US GET A BETTER CONTRACT?
Yes, in getting good provisions such as job security and
increased minimum wages for
a particular type of work in
one city, this can be used as a
bargaining point in another
city. This is one of the ways
the ILWU works toward raising the standard of living for
all workers.
WHAT IS THE ILWU'S RELATIONSHIP TO THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS?
In each city or area CIO
unions band themselves together to carry out national
CIO policy. National CIO policy
Is determined by representatives from each area and each
International union to the national CIO Executive Boar d,
and every ILWU is represented
by delegates elected by all
ILWU members to national CIO
Convention.

Dock Gang Wastage
Laid to Luckenbach

How to Get Into the 'SeaBees'„
Make Request Before Induction

SAN FRANCISCO—F ormal
complaint was made before the
Local 10 Joint Labor Relations
Committee last week against the
Luckenbach Stevedoring Company. The committee was told
that on May 12 the company
ordered six gangs, working only
two of them a full night. Two
gangs worked only 3% hours
and two others only 5 hours.
The over-ordering from the hiring hall was cited as an example
of waste through lack of planning, since the gangs were needed elsewhere.

"There is urgent and continuing need for the services of experienced longshoremen in U. S. Navy Rigger (Longshore) Battalions speedily to discharge vital war cargoes at the fighting
fronts," Cole Jackman, Coast Labor Relations Committee representative and member of the Maritime Industry Board, stated
this week.
The Navy Rigger Battalions are a unit of the famous Navy
Sea Bees (Construction Battalions) and many ILWU longshoremen are already serving as key longshoremen in them.
"Those of our members interested in such service must not
wait until they are ordered inducted," Jackman stated, "because
then it is too late. They must request of the Navy Recruiting
Station in their area voluntary induction in the "Sea-Bees" before an induction notice is received by them from their draft
boards—otherwise, the chances are against their assignment to
this branch of service."
Ratings for qualified men range from Coxswain to Chief Petty
Officer in the non-commissioned grades with rates of pay and
allowances by the grade or rating received.

NEGRO WINS PRIMARY
GREENSBORO, N. C. (FP)—
Supported by AFL and CIO local
unions, the Rev. R. C. Sharpe,
Negro minister and undertaker,
was nominated for the Greensboro city council, receiving 1,279
votes. North Carolina is a southern state without a poll tax.

Local 10 Is Victor
Over Prison Team
SAN QUENTIN, CALIF.—The
ILWU, Local 10, baseball team
defeated San Quentin prison 4
to 1 in the annual game played
here May 16.

Francisco longshoremen

That's what President Philip Murray told San
Great Work!
• they were doing-. He is shown here addressing members of Local 10 in
the San Francisco hiring hall with ILWU President Harry Bridges by his side.

Elie! Talks to Ryan and Attacks
Bridges; Chafes at Criticism
(Continued from Page 1)

ment that he would take full
.control of recruiting was disruptive of a going program begun
by the union because of Eliel's
failure.
This program for. many
months has been conducted in
full and complete cooperation
with the United States Employment Service and the War Man- power Commission.
“It was only after his glaring
shortcomings had been exposed
before the Downey Committee
that Eliel decided, to raise the
ghost of an old proposal and
pump life into it," commented
President Germain Bulcke of Local 10.
RECORD CITED
"His failure to consult either
battalion, popularly the union or the other governsfruction
known as "Seabees." Mr. Fisher's ment agencies bef ore coming
commission is "voluntary special- forth with his proposed program
ist in the naval civil engineer is an act of irresponsibility."
"The principal objection of our
corps." He has been serrh—to
union to revamping our program
Camp Peary, Va., for assignment in
accord with Eliel's announcewith the "Seabees."
ment is Eliel's own recoM as
chairman of the PCMIB. Every
problem has'been met at least
Cotton Oil Workers Ask
six months behind time. We have
ILWU Organization
nothing to indicate that Eliel's
SHERMAN, Texas—Interstate solution for recruiting won't
Cotton Oil Co. workers have come a year after the war ends.
requested ILWU organization. Meanwhile, we will not permit
Don Vestal, International Rep- Eliel to disrupt a going proresentative, from Dallas, reports gram."
that nearly all of the 175 work- ANTI-UNION BIAS CHARGED
ers have joined the union. A
A statement issued earlier
petition to the National Labor from international headquarters
Relations Board for representa- said:
tion will be filed soon.
"The chairman of the Pacific

Navy Sea Bees Promote Former
Secretary of Local 8 to Officership

Coast Maritime Industry Board
has and is continuing to exhibit a
complete anti-union bias. Before
the Downey committee he made
the statement that there was no
shortage of manpower in the
longshore industry, and that no
training program for women was
needed because the industry had
not yet run out of men. As a
result of this attitude on his
part, the industry is now caught
with an acute shortage of manpower.
"The union which has continually pressed.for a recruiting
and training progam, only to be
rebuffed by Eliel and Chairman
E. S. Land of the Maritime Commission as making 'trivial and
absurd' proposals, finds it impossible to work with Eliel and
his staff in this important undertaking.
"Instead, it will press its own
program in copperation with the
USES and with the War Manpower Commission which has full
authority to act."
Eliel's remarks to the press,
attacking President Bridge s,
were made while Bridges was
on his way to Cleveland to attend the-CIO conference. He repealed the attack when the
PCMIB met in San Pedro on
May 14.
SAN PEDRO RESOLUTION
The resolution adopted by the
membership of San Pedro said:
"RESOLVED: that we go on
record as in full support of the
objectiVes of the Maritime In-

dustry Board and the efforts of
our Union Board Members to
fully achieve these objectives.
"That we vigorously condemn
the failure of Mr. Paul Eliel,
Chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board to take
the necessary action to correet
the serious delays to cargo movement caused by management inefficiencies and b usin e as as
usual, and that we further request Mr. Eliel to immediately
resign his chairmanship and give
somebody else a chance to function in that capacity, who has
both the impartiality and the
courage to crack-down on management as well as labor when
necessary to f ur t her the war
effort."

Local 6 Elects Lynch
New Vice President
SAN FRANCISCO —As The
ILWU Dispatcher went to press,
returns from Local 6 elections
(Redwood City vote had not
been counted), gave Joseph
Lynch a large complimentary
vote in his unopposed bid for the
Vice Presidency.
Jack Olsen and Swan Carlson
were leading in the San Francisco race for business agent and
board of trustee member respectively.
In Oakland, John Ford _was
elected business agent, John
Laurence member of the board
of trustees, and in Crockett Al
Paoli was elected business
agent.

Lathrop Army Depot Workers Chow ILWU for Bargaining by 2to 1
Maurice K. Fisher, affiliated
with longshore activities in Portland for nearly 20 years and secretary of Local 8 for two years,
has been advanced from chief
boatswain's mate to lieutenant
(junior grade) in the U. S. Navy.
He resigned his secretary's post
in Portland to enlist in the Navy
last October as a procurement
officer for the naval reserve con-.

STOCKTON, CALIF—The 200
workers, of the Lathrop Army
Depot, largest army transhipment center in the country, last
week picked ILWU Local 6 as
their bargaining agent by a 2 to
1 vote over the AFL Teamsters
Union.
The election, conducted by the
NLRB, climaxed a three month
drive, sparked by Stockton Business Agent Al BaLatti, and Domi-

nic Gallo. The latter is a San
Francisco warehouseman.
The workers, employed by the
Western Freight Handlers Co.
private contractors, who are flandling the warehouse work at the
depot, are already setting up tiegotiating machinery to draft and
win a contract, to increase
wages, improve production, cut
down on accidents, and establish
seniority and job protection ma-

chinery.
The Lathrop Depot is expected
to employ over a thousand workers by the time it gets into full
operation. It is a depot set up
to tranship army and lend lease
supplies all over the Pacific.
Brothers Balatti and Gallo, received excellent cooperation and
help from a large number of
rank and file workers on the
job Leaders in the organizing

drive on the job were Ralph Rivera, Bob Garvin, Karl Jensen,
Phil Davenport, L liiia n. Ellis,
LucyWhitford, Olo Burdel, Jack
Scahill, Ted Schmidt; and Jack
Olsen, Al Addy, Al Nunan and
Bruno Mennicucci of San Francisco.
The vote, as announced, was
ILWU-9 ; Teamsters-54; no
Union-1; blank, void or challenged-51

